
Minutes of a meeting of Bere Regis Parish Council held in the Drax Hall, Bere Regis 
on Thursday 9th June 2005 at 7pm. 
 
Present    Councillors L W Fairhurst, K J Foster, C Maunder (Chairman), J Parsons 
                And P Wharf. 
 
Apologies 
 
05/199     Apologies have been received from Councillors J George, R L Hall, J  
                Macintosh, T Maunder and M S Munro. Cllr Shakesby (DCC) is at a 
                Waste meeting. 
 
Opening Remarks 
 
05/200     It is a shame Cllr storey is not here. The Chairman reported seeing between  
               30 and 40 young people using the kicking wall recently and when asked they  
                were happy with this facility. He also suggested that the suitability of the  
                surface may need looking at. 
 
Synergy on Affordable Housing 
 
05/201      Mr K Hitchcock (Programme Delivery Manager) Synergy and Mr R James  
                 Managing Director of Purbeck Housing Trust (PHT) attended the meeting  
                 and gave a talk on both groups  starting with the background. 
                 Synergy works in partnership with east Dorset housing Trust and now  
                 Purbeck. It is there to help with setting out programmes for the future and  
                 then to help attain them. 
                 They are keen to work with parish councils to find sites that can be used for  
                 housing.  
                 At present PHT has a rolling five year programme for improvements and  
                 with the Fire Service has made provision for a smoke detector in every  
                 property. The main demand is for rental use with some for shared  
                 ownership but it wishes to make the best use of any finance available.  
                 Shared ownership helps here because it leaves more funding for  
                 the rental side.    
                 There is an Assisted move Scheme with up to a £2,000 grant to help. 
                 For problem tenants there is a protocol, with the police, which includes  
                 the use of ASBOs and Purbeck District Council so there are several contact  
                 points.      
                 Some details and photos were shown of schemes in Dorset including one at  
                 Bovington and one at Holt. These used ecohousing for overall savings on  
                 Building, running and maintaining. 
                 Land costs are important and if it can be found outside of a village  
                 envelope it can become an exception site. Here it would be valued at 5  
                 times the agricultural value and it can only be used for Affordable Housing.  
                 Synergy can help by   1) being a partner to parish councils,  2) initial  
                 scheme feasibility on suggested sites  3)  early planning liaison   4)  attracts 
                 capital funding  5) opportunities to provide private funding  6) procurement  
                 and project management.. 
                 The group would negotiate with a landowner but feels that the parish  
                 council or community should identify sites and possibly talk to the owner. 
                 The use of section 106 in a planning permission arranges who will occupy  
                 those properties and exception sites get this automatically. Tenants would  
                 be selected for properties only if they had a connection with the village. 
                 Difficulties that can arise are  1)  local opposition   2)  Land values   
                 3)  planning constraints  4)  suitable sites  5)   increased construction costs  
                 ie no nearby utilities to connect to. 



05/201   cont 
 
               Successful outcomes can include shared  1) ownership,  2) affordable  
               housing for local needs  3)  sustainable communities  4)  tenant satisfaction 
               which has proved to be very high in a survey conducted after 6 months   
                5)  it provides information for future schemes. 
 
Minutes of the last meeting 
 
05/202     The minutes of the meeting on 12th May 2005 were confirmed correct. 
 
Highways Letter 
 
05/203     Still no letter. 
 
Roundabouts 
 
05/204     A letter has been received promising details of the sponsorship scheme. As  
                the date has passed the Clerk is to write again. 
 
Post Office 
 
05/205     The DCA is aware of the situation. 
 
War Memorial  
 
05/206     The work has been completed and the memorial is really clean. Some of the  
                lettering may need doing in the future. It cost £150 and was paid for by  
                public subscription.    
 
Boardwalk 
 
05/207     Nothing has been heard. 
 
Bypass 
 
05/208     Trees and shrubs have been planted along the link road. 
 
Footbridge 
 
06/209     There has been no response to the call for volunteers. 
 
Broadband 
 
05/210     The cost for a small business is £21.99 per month. It was agreed to go ahead  
                with this. 
 
District Councillors Report 
 
05/211     The District Council has taken steps to prevent developers from applying to  
                 build less than 20 properties, thus avoiding affordable/social housing and  
                 then splitting the site to get permission for more properties. It has also  
                 approved the measures against high hedges. 
                 Today and tomorrow sees the hearing regarding Binnegar plant. 
 
 
 



Finance 
 
05/212      The Finance Working Group met to approve the Annual Return and  
                 Statement of Assurance for the year ending 31st March 2005. 
                 As part of this risk assessments had been looked at and it was felt the 
                 Council was acting correctly. It was agreed however, to write to DAPTC  
                 and  the insurers to clarify the situation regarding the surfaces for the  
                 shelter and kicking wall, the use of warning notices as well as the position  
                 of councillors regarding personal liability. 
 
                 The Annual Return and Statement of Assurance were then approved.      
 
                 The following accounts were presented for payment: 
                                                                                                  £  p 
                          Mr.Mooney  3 cuts cemetery  1140.00 
                                               3 cuts play area    105.00 
                                               shortfall                  30.00    1,275.00 
                          Bt  Line rental   1/5 to 31/7                           48.35 
                          The Consortium   stationery                          46.98  
                          Anthony Ives (Masonry)  clean                   446.50 
                         Sutcliffe play South West  kicking wall    5,040.75 
                         Kingsbere landscapes   erect wall                 585.65  
                         Clerk’s salary etc                                          266.00 
                         Total                                                          7,709.33 
 
                  It was agreed to pay these. 
                  The Budget and Financial Statement for May were approved. 
  
                  Councillor Frost has been thanked, for the kicking wall, by some of the    
                  youth. 
 
Dorset Vision for School Provision 
 
05/213     The Chairman attended but felt there was a lack of detail until the end. The  
                2 tier system would be better for Bere Regis as children would stay there  
                until they were eleven. However better facilities, such as toilets and a  
                playing field would be needed if this was to happen. It was agreed that the 
                Chairman and councillor Wharf be delegated to respond in a similar manner  
                to the school.   
 
Recycling 
 
05/214     It was agreed to invite Mrs J Dutton, from the District Council, to address  
                the July meeting on the new scheme. 
 
List of Councillors 
 
05/215      A request has been received, from Aggregate industries UK Ltd, for a list  
                 of councillors and their addressed and telephone numbers. It was felt that  
                 they could be contacted via the Clerk. 
 
Community Support Unit 
 
05/216     An email has been received giving details of where the unit has visited in  
                the past. It was agreed that it be asked to visit Bere Regis.  
 
 



DAPTC 
 
05/217     Circulars 08 and 09-05 have been circulated.  
 
Citizens Advice Bureau  
 
05/218      Details of the AGM have been received. The chairman may attend. 
 
School Travel Newsletter 
 
05/219     This has been received and circulated. 
 
Shaping Health 
 
05/220     Details of this have been circulated. Already doctors are encouraging   
                patients to join in healthy programmes.  
 
Purbeck Community Partnership Forum 
 
05/221     This meeting is on 23rd June. The Chairman will attend. 
 
Audit 
 
05/222     The external Auditor is now called BDO Stoy Hayward. 
 
Bournemouth, Dorset and Poole Waste Plan 
 
05/223     The inquiry started on 24th May. 
 
For Circulation 
 
05/224     DAPTC Newsletter, Hydrometric Report for May, UKAEA Local  
                Stakeholders minutes, Purbeck Standards Committee minutes and 
                Licensing Act 2003. 
 
Parish Plan 
 
05/225     The presentation went well with no negative comments. Mr Cleave would 
                 like to repeat this in other venues over the summer with one aimed at the  
                 youth.  
                 The ten items identified for further investigation are: traffic. Village  
                 Environment character and upkeep, facilities for the young, amenities and 
                 Services, community hall, public transport, law and order, housing  
                 protection against overdevelopment employment opportunities and  
                 tourism. 
                 It was felt that between 30 and 40 volunteers were needed to deal with  
                these  and the Steering group invites councillors, as individual parishioners  
                to consider taking part in the process of taking these forward. 
                The Plan has to be completed within one year and there are 6 months to go. 
 
Affordable Housing 
 
05/226     The request, from C G Fry to address a meeting was noted. 
 
 
 
 



Defects 
 
05/227     Cllr Macintosh reported on the kerbing on the A31  and a hedge that needs  
                trimming. 
  
Planning 
 
05/228     Applications 
 
                 05/498   Ms Banks & Mr Moore 1 South Barn Shitterton.  
                               Install 2 velux windows.            
                               Agreed no objection. 
 
                 05/507   Mr Dunning 140a Rye Hill. Erect a side extension. 
                               Agreed no objection. 
 
                 05/523   Dorset County Council. Unit 7 Muston buildings. Change of use 
                               From B1 to D1 to store and display toys for hire. 
                               Agreed no objection. 
 
                 Results 
 
                 05/205   Mr Wyatt erect a dwelling adj 5 Chalk Pit Close. 
                               Approved. 
 
Parish Magazine 
 
05/229     Items to go in:  Affordable Housing, Recycling talk in July, Parish Plan 
                volunteers and no climbing on the shelter and kicking wall. 
 
Rights of Way 
 
05/230     The Chairman attended the inquiry for Yearlings Bottom. It was an  
                interesting experience. It came out that mr Bloomfield had offered the 
                County council a permissive Path there and would be happy with a 
                Bridleway or Footpath. 
 
Public Transport 
 
05/231     There is a meeting next week  Charging for using roads could be a heyday  
                for public transport. 
 
Youth 
 
05/232     There are some bolts missing from uprights to the clerk. The Clerk is to  
                 contact Councillor Storey. 
 
Crime Prevention 
 
05/233     councillor Foster said we will need to evaluate the shelter and kicking wall  
                to satisfy the East Dorset CDRPs. A letter may be sufficient so observations  
                will be needed. 
                The Viking Youth Club have asked for a hard standing for their van. The  
                next meeting is on July 4th so councillor Foster will ask what is needed. He 
                also feels that the group needs to be more focussed  on what can be done. 
                Councillor E Osmond from Wareham has replaced Mr J Hyde as Chairman. 
 



Village Hall 
 
05/234     The Drax Hall has been to Artsreach and hopefully will be getting some of  
                 the events it has asked for. 
 
DAPTC 
 
05/235     The area meeting discussed various items. There is to be an Emergency 
                Planning day on 17th July involving all the services and councils. It is to  
                launch a template for parishes. 
                The drug problem in Wool is growing, DAPTC is looking for an alternative 
                for insurance and it is understood that if councils lay memorials down they  
                do not have the power to put them back in position. 
                FODRO is a group that has been helping the County council over Rights of 
                Way however, their main interest is the creation of BOATS. 
                An interesting talk was given on the Licensing Act 2003 and one point  
                made was that it would be easier for the Licensing Board to deal with  
                problems. 
 
Play Park 
 
05/236     This needs a bit of a tidy up. A stiff broom would be needed to sweep the  
                 bark Some posts have been replaced. Comments had been made that if a  
                 new play area was built on the village hall site children would have to cross  
                 the road.  
     
 
 
 
                                             


